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President Compton
To Preside at Open Fifteen New Men Elected

Meeting Next Week To Honorary FraternityAt a dinner meetinz· of the mem-
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THE TECH BEATEN
BY TECHNIQUE 6-0
IN BLOODY COMBAT

Yearbook Men Strongly Resisted
By Newsmen In Football

Match Saturday

voo DOO BEATS T. E:. N.

Comaic Magazine Team Takes
Game From Engineering

News; Score 14-0

Play-ing against a team that flas in all
wass the better aggregation, the eleven of
THE, TECH was beaten by the squad
representing the Yearbook by a score of
6-0. The game was played on Tech Field
Saturday, immediately after Voo Doo
hlad si%-amped T.E.N. 1 4-0.
In the first half Technxique kicked off,

and the ball wvas taken by Barker of the
neivspaper team. Howtever, he was quickly
stopped, and there resulted a series of
scrimmages that proved that the Tech-
wiqu/e had a much stronger line and that
the line of the newsmen was weal;, par-
ticularlvr on the left side.

Feustel Makes Touchdown
No scoring was made during the first

three quarters, both sides playing a very
unscientific and ragged game, but in the
last quarter a touchdown was made by
Feustel, wvho played halfback in the Tech1-
zitqule team. This was the only score made
during the game, the kcick failing to go
ov er.

Voo Doo did a rather complete job of
swamping the T.E.N. team, while makting
two official touchdowns and another or
two that were called back;. The outstand-
ing play of the game was pulled when
Anderson, the quarterback, ran back the
ickoff for a touchdown. The other Voo
Doo touchdown was the work of Britton,
a full. After each touchdown the extra
points wvere scored by rushes.

Technique Functions Well
In looking over the game, it was obvious

that the men from the Yearbook played 
better football all the wtay through. Thei
playing wvas much more consistent; less
enalties were made due to a player's

bein- offside; and a higher degree of coc, 
dination was observed. On the other hand 
the paper's team was noticeably ragged in 
its playing. The left part of the line,
epecially around the left tackle, wvas ex-I

tremely weak. The backfield wvas appar- l
ently the only part that held up at all. I

Both teams wvere made up mainly of I
(Continued on Page Three).
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"It is thus found, for example, that
molecules of ammonia, water, hydro-
chloric acid are electric doublets, i.e., are
the electrical analogue of magnets, having
positive and negative poles, whereas oxy-
gen, ordinary insulating oils and benzine
are non-polar, i.e., electrically symmet-
rical. Many important electrical proper-
ties of insulating materials are due to these
polar or non-polar characteristics of the
molecules. The information given by
these studies is also valuable in testing
theories of molecular structure and espe-
cially in determining the choice between
riv;.l theories.

"The interpretation of these electrical
phenomena was first given by Professor
P. Debye of Leipzig, formerly a visiting
lecturer in Physics at Technology, and
who is returning to the Institute next
spring to take part in scientific conferences
to be held in connection with the opening
of the nc-w research laboratories of Physics
and Chemistry.

"Debye showed that two things happen
when the insulator is placed in an electric
field, that the electricitv shifts its position
in the molecules, and that the molecules
themselves tend to turn around if they are
electric doublets. Since Debye first pro-
mulgated his theory, the study of mole-
cular structure by such methods has been
actively carried on all over the world."
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A Record of
Continuous News Service

*- for --
Over Fifty Years

bers of Tau Beta Pi, held last
Thursday evening in the Faculty
Dining Room of Walker Memorial,
fifteen new members were elected
to the fraternity. Of this number
twelve were Seniors:

Minot R. Bridgham
Ernst H. Anderson

John C. Rowe
Byron E. James
Willem J. Holst
Otway W. Rash
Rolf V. Wallin

Alferd A. Mulliken
Frederick C. Reese
George R. Daniels

Frederick R. Henderson
Glenn A. Lowery

The three Juniors are:
Fred P. Feustel

Richard L. Fossett
Duke Selig

Prominent Social Worker
Be Present To Speak

To Students

IWil

President Kari T. Compton will preside
at an open meeting arranged by the Depu-
tations and Meetings of the Technology
Christian Association to be held Novem-
ber 23. Herbert S. Gott '10, the guest
speaker, svill address those present on the
subject, "Rebuilding a Nation."

Mr. Gott has long been prominent in
social wtork, having been the Esthonian
Secretary of the Y.M.C.A. for eleven
years. During the World War he was in
Russia doing social work. He will speak
in Room 10-250 at 4 o'clock.

Speaks to Faculty Club
To arrange the details of the meeting,

Mr. Gott wvill be at Technology today.
At noon he wtill speak at a meeting of the
Faculty Club. Professor Robert C. Eddy,
chairman of the program. committee of the
Faculty Club; Fred R. Henderson '32,
general manager of the T.C.A. Religious
Division; Edward J. A. Kratt '34, of the
T.C.A. Deputations and Meetings Divi-
sion; and Wallace M. Ross, general sec-
retary- of the T.C.A., will also be present
at today's meeting.

Next week's meeting will be one of sev-
eral to be conducted by the Deputations
and Meetings Division of the T.C.A.
during the year. It is the purpose of the
Division to have men who are specialists
in their subject speak to the students on
topics which whill be interesting and in-
structive.

WRESTLERS PREPARE
FOR ALL-TECH FRAY

Wrestling practice is wvell under waNr
and the candidates are enthusiastic about
the coming All-Tech Wrestling Tourna-
mcnt which will take place December 7-
10. M~ondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
the men practise in the Hangar Gym under
the eagle eve of Coach Greene. The coach
sends his charges through a regular train-
ing routine wvhich consists of limbering-tip
exercise; working on holds for thirty min-
utes; doing calisthenics, pulling weights
and jumping ropes; and running at least
three miles, followed by a shower. The
first intercollegiate tussle will take place
on December 18, at Harvard, wnhere the
varsity and freshman teams will take on
the respective teams representing Har-
vard.

1-

SOPHOMORESROUT
OTHER CLASSES IN

INTER-CLASS MEET
Win Eight Firsts, Scoring Total

of 93 Points to Freshmen's
61 Points

LOCKHART IS HIGH MAN

Juniors In Third Place With
36- Points, Seniors Last

Scoring Only 26-.

Repeating last year's performance, the
Class of '34 w-on easily over the other three
classes, in the annual fall inter-class meet,
held last Saturday afternoon on Tech
Field, not only havting the highest total
point score but also counting anolng, its
members the men svho did the high scoring
for the afternoon.

Ernest E. Lockhart '34 zeas the high
man for the meet Faith a total tally of
twenty-four points. Among thes- wvere a
first in the 220-yard low hurdles, and an-
other in the shotput, a second in the high
hurdles, and in the 220-y ard dash, and
thirds in the broad jump and javelin.

Sophomores Swamp Other Classes
Winning eight out of fifteen events

alone, would give the second year men an
edge in an ordinary point scoring system,
but in this meet five places wvere counted,
necessitating the taking of first and second,
at least, to blanket an event. The total of
the Sophomores was 93 points, with the
freshmen trailing a bad second with only
61 points. The Juniors followed with
36 1-2 and the Seniors brought up the
van with 26 1-2.

Judging both from the quality of the
times turned in and the closeness of the
competition, the 440-yard run and the
two-mile run were most interesting.
Walter Wrigley led almost all the way
around in the 440-yard run, wvithl Rudy
Rosas following him closely, until the
final stretch, when with a burst of sudden
speed Rosas passed Wrigley, and held it
to the tape. The two-mile run was almost
as close and certainly had just as inter-
esting a finish as the "440." Paul Ger-
hardt started breaking the way from the
starting gun and continued to lead a
terrific pace for three laps xxhen lie broke
and had to drop out. Toward the end of
the race, it became apparent that there
wvas to be a battle betwveell Charley- Hall
'34 and Jack Kearns '32.

Kearns took the lead as Gerhardt
slowed down, and never gave it up; how-
ever, on the last lap both Kearns and Hall
opened up and coming down the home
stretch the race looked like the finish of a
quarter. Time for this race wvas fast for
the timne of the season, and it indicated
that the cross-country training is doing
the men a great deal of good. Timers
agreed after the race, that it weas run in
ten minutes and eighteen seconds, al-
though there weas a little doubt at first
owing to some discrepancies.

Bell Takes Dashes Again
Dick; Bell again proved himself the

fastest dash man in the school by winning
both the "220" and the century lengths.
In both races he was developing a long
lead over his nearest opponents when he
reached the tape. At least eight or ten
Xyards separated him from Keefe, the
second mall in the first heat of the hun-
dred, and there Lvas almost as great at
distance between him and Wrigley in the

(Conlinuled on Page Three)

BATON TO SPONSOR
DANCE FOR CLUBS

In acknow-ledging the response for a
dance similar to the one leld last year,
Baton wvill hold an informal dance Satur-
day, November 21, at North Hall of
Walker Memorial. The dance is primarily
to bring about better fellowship among
the members of the Musical Clubs, and to
promote closer cooperation. Tickets may
be obtained at the Musical Club office or
at the door Saturday night. Tickets are
fifty cents a couple. A representative will
call around at rehearsals with tickets for
the members.

Group Fighting For
Repeal of Volstead
Act Starts Campaigna

Crusaders To Begin Membership
Drive Among Technology

Students Today

Under the leadership of certain prom-
inent undergraduates of Technology, a
membership campaign of the Crusaders,
a newvh-founded anti-Prohibition society,
already endorsed by Dean Clarence W.
Mendell of Yale, and Dr. John G. Hibben,
president of Princeton, will begin at the
Institute today. It is expected that the
entire student body will be solicited.

The organization, whose members are
young men opposed to the Prohibition law,
was started in Cleveland in January, 1930,
and spread quickly throughout the coun-
try. Among the founders wnere Charles H.
Sabin, Jr., John Hay Whitney, and
Lammot du Pont, 3d.

It is allegedly a strictly non-partisan
organization, +sith politicians barred from
holding office. The officers receive no
salary. The membership fee is one dollar.

According to leaders of the organization,
membership has mounted to over five
hundred thousand, although the order is
but twenty-one months old. One battle-
cry will be: "Ballots for temperance will
end bullets for Prohibition.

A.lE.E. Lecture
Given Thursday

For Ne w Men
Roast Duck Dinner Served In

Walker after Lecture
And Movies

A free lecture and dinner, especially for
freshmen and Sophomores, will be given
on Thursday through the auspices of the
Student Branch of the A.I.E.E. The

lecture will be given by 'Ir. Edward S.
Mansfield '96, at 5.15 o'clock in Room
10-250. The subject of the address will
be, "Generation and Distribution of Elec-
tric PowT-er, and Opportunities of Engi-
neering Graduates in Public Utilities."
After the lecture a film describing the
acti ities of the Edison Illuminating Com-
pany entitled "More Powver to You," will
be shown.

A roast duck dinner will be served in the
North Hall of Talker Memorial immedi-

ately after the picture in Room 10-250.
Tickets can be obtained in Room 4-203 or
from any member of the Executive Com-
mittee at any time before noon on Wednes-
day.

There will be a trip for all members of
the A.I.E.E. on Monday, November 23,
to the Edgar Station of the Edison Illum- t
inating Company. Those desiring to go
should sign up on the A.I.E.E. bulletin
board as soon as possible. The trip will
start from the Main Lobby at 2 o'clock,
or any who cannot arrange this can meet
at the plant at 3.15 o'clock.

BASKETBALL SQUADS
PROGRESS RAPIDLYf

The Technology varsity basket ball
team is progressing in its practice for the
first game of the season, which comes on
Saturday, December 5. The game is with
Newport Naval, and will be played at S
home. The candidates are showing a real
interest in the sport, for they are out
practising almost every day, whether or
not a regular practice is scleduled.

The varsity4 tossers are much farther
advanced than the freshmen, who have
had only five practices so far. Of these
five, scrimmage wlas held during the last
twvo. The varsity, however, have been
scrimmaging regularly. The season is 
still too far off to decide who will be on I
the first team, but from the fine showing
of all the candidates, a successful season I
can be hoped for.

There is a possibility that Coach Mc- t
Carthy -vill not cut any freshmen from the f
sport completely. If possible, he plans to I
keep the most likely team members prac- e
tising, at the regular hours, with the less f
skilled men getting in their sessions at c
irregular times. 1

Varsity and '35
Harriers Leave
For L C. 4A Mleet

Fourteen Runners Make Trip
With Coach Hedlund For

Meet This Afternoon

Immediately after the Interclass meet
Saturday afternoon, Oscar Hedlund, coach
of the cross-country teams, announced the
names of the men who would make the trip
to New York to compete in the I.C.A.
A.A.A. championship cross-country races
this afternoon. The team left the South
Station at ten o'clock the same night, in
order to have a day's rest in New York
before the race.

Among the men going are numbered
Don Gilman, the captain, Jack Kearns,
Paul Gerhardt, Johnny Barrett, Ellery
Clark, Charlie Hall, and Goochy Smith.
For the freshman race, there will be Capt.
"Red" Holby, Chalmers, Horton, Lincoln,
Root, Fenton, and Talbot.

After taking second place in the New
Englands last week, Tehnologly's chances
look more brightly into being up in the
count when the points are added up. If
Don Gilman gets into the same frame of
mind that he lvas in last Xlondav after-

noon, there is a strong chance that he will
be among the leaders of the immense van
of runners.

Jack Kearns looks good; in fact he has
looked good all season long, being a steady
and reliable runner. In the Interclass
meet Saturday, he ran a tw o-mile race
that made the rest of the men despair,
and seems to have enough left at the end
of the hardest races to make the final
sprint that counts. As well as these two
veterans, there is Ellery Clark-, who scored
in the New Englands, and Paul Gerhardt,
who has run for some time here at the
Institute.

From last year's freshman team have
come Charley Hall, Johnny Barrett, and
J. G. Smith, each of whom is a strong run-
ner and each of whom has been a counter
in the recent cross-country meets. Last
week Barrett was the third man in on the

Technology team, wichen it was pitted
against the best runners that Newv England
could produce.

About the freshmen, there is little to
predict, for all the men are new to the
meet and it is one in which experience
counts heavily. There are several good
runners among the men, though, and they
should show up whell in the competition
which thev wvill meet.

Pres. Compton Talks on Molecular
Nature of Electrical Insulator

Address Given Friday Before
Faculty Club at

Harvard

At the fourth annual meeting and con-
ference of the National Research Council

on Electrical Insulation, Division of Engi-
neering and Research, President Karl T.
Compton addressed the gathering on the
subject, "The Distribution of Electricity
in Molecules." The meeting was held at

the Faculty Club of Harvard University,
Friday evening, November 13.

The address is as follows:

"Bb, studying the electrical effect of
placing any insulating material, solid,

liquid ol gas, between charged metal elec-
trodes, ta good deal of information can be
obtained regarding the electrical constitu-
tion of the individual molecules of which
the insulator is composed.

"This introduction of an insulator

causes a reduction in the voltage differ-
ence between the electrodes. By observ-
ing the amount of this voltage reduction
at trvo different temperatures, it is possible
to calculate with what average degree of

firmnness the electrons in these molecules
are held to their normal positions and also
to calculate how far the 'center of gravity'
of the electrons in the molecule is from the

Icenter of gravity' of the positively
charged nuclei.

New Map of Boston Placed
At Main Library Entrance
There has recently been placed

in the lobby of the Institute Library
a new large map of the Boston area
for students unfamiliar with this
vicinity. The map is framed and
under glass, and gives one an
unusually good perspective of the
main thoroughfares. In view of
this fact, it is suggested that every-
one entering the Main Library avail
themselves of the opportunity ot
familiarizing themselves with their
present surroundings, by pausing
to look at the new map.
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Boston Post Office
Memnber Eastern Intercollegiate

Newspaper Association

In Charge of this Issue: Walter L. Wise, Jr., '34

Goodhue's Orchestra played for the 1251
couples who attended the Nautical Party, 
held at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon HouseF.
Friday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. X!
Hodgdon wvere chaperones during the 
evening. All guests wvere dressed in navJ!
and nautical costumes and the house teas'
decorated weith fittings and models toi
represent the interior of a ship. At the_'
front entrance eras a gangplank leadings.
from the sidewalk into the house, and in.'P
side the house there were iron ladder,--
leading to the upper floors after them|
fashion of deck ladders.

About 75 couples attended the Opejl
House dance of Phi Kappa Sigma Friday 
evening, lasting from 9 till 1 o'clock. 111r.k-
and Mrs. George Defren chaperoned!|
while Roy Lamson's Harvardians playell
The house wlas pleasingly decorated wvith-E
colored lights and cut flowers. During theiE
midnight intermission, refreshments wvere
served.

With Ranny Week;'s dance orchestral|
supplying music, the formal dance held at3
the Phi Beta Epsilon house on Saturday-i
evening lasted from 9 until 3 o'clock. -Alr. 
and Mrs. Robert Everett acted as cbard
erones. The feature of the evening bask
the excellent ice cream servred during the_
midnight intermission. 

Wednesday afternoon, Armistice Da,
Chi Phi entertained at a tea dance at the ;
chapter house on the Fenlway. The i
dance, lasting from four to six, and chaper.g
oned by Mr. and M~rs. Erskine Kelly, was
aclosed affair. Music was furnse b, 

the radio and victrola. 

all land-grant monies, took the positioig
that the law merely requires a college to 
offer a military course. Wisconsin hasp
lost no funds by dropping compulsory 
drill. In 1923 a number of land grand
colleges objected to the interpretation of l
the laws made bv the Secretary of tkhe
Interior and asked the Attorney- enerl
of the United States to give his opinions-
He did so in June, 1930, and wvordedhisM
judgment even stronger than the SeeretirY 
of the Interior llad done. In his opinion--
he also answers the argument prepared by 
the legal counsel of the University of -
Illinois in an attempt to show thlat theE
bMorrill Act did compel compulsory. drill.w
It is nows perfectly clear from al legal _
standpoint thilt any land-grant college&!
may drop compulsory drill if it wvisliestoff
do so.X

As to finances, it hals been rumored that 
Technology- receives a substantial sumnfor k

(Continued on Page Three) 
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Double Feature Extraordinary
A ~~~~~STATE Beginningfin artrt BUILDINGTOA

A UFA PICTURE
"The Immnortal Vagabond"S
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"BALINESE LOVE"'
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Staff Members Create Novrel Game of
Identifying Out-of-State Auto Tags

Fun Began in Pre-Historic TiAmes,I

I
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C. Bates '34
R. Green '33

11I

Monday, November 16, 1931,
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Offcial NMews
Organ of the

Undergraduates
of M. 1. T.

A Raeord
Student - Faculty

Curriculum Committee
Professor Samuel C. Prescott '94
Professor Joseph W. Phelan '94
Professor Charles E. Fuller '92
Professor Walter M. Fife '21
Professor Julius A. Stratton '23
Norman 0. Paquette '32, Chairman
Stuart R. Flebiing 132
Richard W. Berry '32
Leland M. Burr, Jr. '32
Addison S. Ellis '32
Wilbur B. Huston '33
Richard Bell '33
H~oward L. Reichart, Jr. '34

Rules of the Game
On a blackboard in the aforementioned

room is printed a list of all the States in
alphabetical order. Opposite each name
stands a small rectangle divided into two
parts by a diagonal. Each upper triangle
is colored with a shade corresponding to
the color of the numerals in the license
plate of the respective State, and the
lower ones are tinted with the hue of the
background. Still further on are ruled
a number of squares. The scheme, this
time, is to find which of the contestants
can see licenses of cars from outside
States and see them first.

If Professor "X" is the earliest one to
see a car from North Dakota, he receives
twelve points, and his insignia is placed
in the first square opposite the North
Dakota rectangle (in order to avoid con-
fusion and to secure a more aesthetic
effect, each man is assigned a definite
color as an emblem). Should Professor
"Y" chance to be the next one to see
another car from the same State, eleven
points are allotted him. There being
twelve players, points range from twelve
for first sight to one for twelfth. As
Oregon issues plates during the month of
July, two blocks are allotted her. The
District of Columbia brings the total up
to fifty.

Naturally the playing of the game is
based upon the honor system, but each
contestant must secure all details of the
particular license tag which he may claim
to have seen, noting the color of both
numeral~s and background, and the gen-
eral arrangement of its various parts.
Boston is the happy-hunting-ground;
gpmOe loa-%rc hovin- been declared or. l
outside points.

There are no tangible prizes, the entire
process begun merely to provide a safety-
valve for men weary of listening to poorly-
prepared recitations of even more wearied
students.

Graduates
OFFICe S MeoFil Camrige Mass.

Nwsalke MEmiorialRoombrdg, Malker
Telephone, University 7029

Business -Room 302, Walker
Telephone, University 7415

Printers' Telephone, U~niversity 56660

C. M. Thayer '32 . ........ General Manager
A. S. Ellis '32 ................. Editor
S. R. Fleming '32 .......... Managing Editor
W. H. Barker '32 ......... Business Manager

Life has been flowing along rather ser-
enely at this Institute of ours, so smoothly,
in fact, that but the barest handful of
students know and realize what a des-
perate life-and-death struggle has engaged
the strength and resources of several of
our professors.

On the fourth floor of Building 10 there
is a room, the door of which bears the
legend, "Research." Inside that innocent-
looking door is a maze of scientific appar-
atus. Ah! but behind that bewildering
display is a .. .

Where The Fun Started
About twenty years ago in a dim labora-

tory somewhere in the wilds of Boston, a
group of four or five young men invented
a- novel game. In those prehistoric days
(by prehistoric is meant the vague era
before the present crop of Technology
undergraduates was born) there were only
some twenty-odd thousand registered cars
in the entire Commnonwvealth of Massa-
chusetts.

These men conceived the idea of at-
tempting to see which of them could catch
sight of the license plate bearing the lar-
gest number and to the man seeing either
this number, or a plate bearing 22,222, fell
the happy lot of consuming a free meal
fumnished by his companions. And as
dinners in those days offered as the prin-
cipal item real honest-to-goodness lager
beer, well, suffice it to say that interest
was extremely keen.

Several years ago the master mind of
theV 0V Qb-s V^_s=--a, A^~ abot^vae sonwrt ca. t Tecnholog,T Here

he found full rein for his originality.
Working upon the assumption that all
work and no play makes Jack a dull pro-
fessor, be and some twelve other staff and
research workers developed the following
pastime.

D. H. Clewell '33 ............. News Editor
B. H. Whitton '33 ........... Features Editor
W. L. Sheppard '33 ... ...... Make-up Editor
F. W. Kressman '33 ........... Sports Editor
J. G. Hayes '33. .......... Advertising Manager
D. B. Smith '33 . . -Business Service Mgr.
G. H. Ropes '33..-.. Circulation ManagerI

SubSCiPTION PRICE Monday pernsa Yand
Pubishda everyn Monay Colednesyear, excep

during College vacations

Editorial Board3.
W. B. Schneider '32 C. W. Sweetser '33
R. T. Craig '32 A. G. Bowen '33
E. F. McLaughllin '32 J. L. Friedmnan '32
E. P. Newman '32 F. W. Wehmiller '33

NEWS AND SPORTS DEPARTMENTS
Photographic Staff

D. A. Robbins '34 W. G. Fry '34
Sports Writer

H. R. Plass '34

News Writers
T. N. Rimbach '34 E. P. Jast ram '34
W. J. Lindsey '34 W. L. Wise '34

C. S. Dadak-is '34
Features Writers

P. Cohen '34 D. Horvitz '34

R.
R.

BSNSStEaRTEN
Bell'34 . B Staf'3

G.DBell '34 --- N.B. Kdfrim'341
S. van T. Jester '34

CIRCULAtIOaDPATMN
J. . i~urel '3 K.H.Stafft'3

I J. T. Burwell '34 K. H. Lippitt '34

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENTAssociate Advertising Manager
W. G. Bell '33

Staff
W. R. Churchill '34 A. M. Heintz '34

J. R. Newell '34P. A. Daniel'34

PRRSENT day industry has recognized the desirability, Jif 'notthe necessity, of promoting the most faithful cooperationt~be-tween employer and employee. The reign of "slave driving" israpidly drawing to a close. In order that workmen may be contentand yet give the most satisfaction to the management, and in orderto hold the management in some check in determining standards
and the minimum requirements per laborer, there has grown up acommittee system, groups selected from the management andfrom the labor, to which are assigned the various problems arisingbetween these two units.

Likewise, at Technology it has been realized that in an attemptto convey to the undergraduates the greatest benefits of a four-yearprogram of instruction, the primary consideration should be tomaintain an unselfish and mutual understanding between theFaculty and the student body. Out of this realization, and as theresult of a sweeping investigation of student criticism a few yearsago, the Student-Faculty Curriculum Committee has grown. Thisgroup, though it functions quietly and avoids the discussion ofmatters of too great import, has to its credit many noteworthyaccomplishments in the improvement of courses and conditionsarhich have been criticized by undergraduates. Membership in theCommittee has not been limited to any particular number, butusually consists of seven or eight student members along with thefive Faculty members.
However, as might seem to be the case, the meetings of thisgroup do not furnish a mere outlet for petty complaints andgrudges. It has been agreed that what matters are brought beforethe Committee shall have been sufficiently discussed before in thestudent body to such a degree as to insure the soundness of thearguments. As soon as a subject has received a proper pre-view,it is introduced into the discussion of the Committee, where factsand solutions immediately become the primary considerations. Inthese discussions what are believed to be proper solutions are setforth, and with these to work on, the Faculty members may intro-duce the matter before a Faculty meeting for conclusive action.Obviously, to be of the greatest benefit to the student bodythe Student-Faculty Curriculum Committee must necessarily de-pend upon student interest and support. It therefore becomes ourprivilege to approach any member of this Committee to voice anysuggestion or complaint we may have. Such a procedure in theend may be of tremendous good in strengthening the understanding

between the Faculty and the student body, and in enhancing thereal value of an education at Technology.
In order that the undergraduate body may be aware of themembership of this Committee, we are publishing elsewhere in thisissue a list of the student and Faculty members.

IT'S REGRETTABLE, BUT . . .
W,~ITHIN the past few years a new sport has come into the lifeP f Technology and because it offers good exercise and com-ipetitiotn between individuals, requires little personal equipment,and can be played by two men indoors, it has found favor withFaculty and students alike. Players far exceed the available sup-ply of places for playing. Squash is referred to.

A month ago the Institute Committee petitioned the Corpora-tion for additional squash facilities, an expenditure of $27,000being contemplated. At the meeting of the Institute Committeethis last Thursday, a letter from President Karl T. Compton wasread stating that in view of the present financial condition of theInstitute no money was available except through a special appro-priation. Because of the nature of the request and because thereare many calls for additional facilities from the various depart-ments of the Institute, he does not feel that he would be justifiedin recommending a special appropriation for this purpose.In view of the popularity of the sport and fact that conditionsare extremely crowded at the courts, it is regrettable that anappropriation cannot be made at this time. However, we trust thejudgment of President Compton, realizing that his decision is madewith a full understanding of the facts of the case and knowing thatthe petition will receive consideration at the earliest possible time.

working within the walls. The gaping
public never sees this side. Is tha t putting
on "false front" any more than is the case
with an automobile uender whose beauti-
fully-colored and streamlined body lies an
engine totally lacking aesthetic beauty,
and designed only for efficiency?

It seems to me that there are many
more worthy criticisms to be made of
Technology, and THE TECH could do
better than waste space by publishing so
much bombast.

Sincerely yours,
JUSTIN H. BRIEFER '35.

R. . T. C.
To thle Edit or of THE TECH:

The pros and cons of military science
have been stated so often and in so varying
form here at Tech, that it seems desirable
to get at the truth of the situation.
Technology is a land-grant college, and

as such it is not compelled by act of Cong-
ress or by any other Federal regulation to
have compulsory military training for any
length of time. Compulsory military
training in land grant colleges is due to
tradition and local enactments. So far
as all Federal laws and enactments are
concerned, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology meets aU its requirements for
receiving Federal aid both from land-
grant funds and from the War Depart-
ment by offering optional courses in
military affairs.
By way of elaboration, many land grant

colleges have thought that the Mkorrill Act
of 1862 compelled them to make drill
compulsory. In 1923 Wisconsin chal-
lenged this tradition successfully. The
Secretary of the Inlterior, who administers

:)ad toe model in tan and black.
7,rglish toe model in tan and black.

IT'ODODER
HOOL STREET-

In an earnest effort to meet press
conditions we havre re-priced t]
highest grade of men's footwear.
Sixs styles are now available at t]
new price.

The "Envoy," a- beautiful narrow
The "Highland," a handsome brc
The 'AMayfkir," a new medium E
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THE TECH

Before Era of PresentMASSACHUSETS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY I

O)PEN FORUtM
A TRESHMWAN REPLIES

To the Editor of THE TECH:
In the November 6 edition of THE

TECH, a fellow freshman voiced what I
think was a ridiculously inane criticism of
Technology, and deserving of more than
the gentle reprimanding in the editorial of
the same issue.

Had my disillusioned classmate but
gazed at the base of the new dormitories,
-instead of the "pseudo-vases and chim-
neys" atop them, he Xwould have noticed
that ivy is beginning to creep up the sides
of the buildings. These units are fairly
new, and as ivy does not grow with the
rapidity of Jack's bearnstalk, a little
patience is necessary before the walls are
entirely covered. Granting, that the aes-
thetic value of the new dormitories will be
greatly enhanced wshen the walls are ivy-
covered, as with the older units, the fact
rei-nainws that even ill their existing state.
they hardly have the appearance of
"cheap tenement houses in a large city."
A criticism of this kind shows that the
author has either never visited the poorer
section of a, large city, or else he is an
extremely wnealthy person. Were he the
latter, the dormitories must naturally look
rather insignificant in comparison to the
palatial home in which he no doubt wvolld
live. It is unlikely, however, that the
greater percentage of Technology men are
so affluently supplied that they can afford
to pay the rentals necessarily asked, to
live in buildings designed by Stanford
White or his prototypes, and appointed
to the same standard.
The main buildings themselves are far

from completed, and the backs of them,
which have a "factory-like ugliness," vwill
some day be enclosed by surrounding
buildings. Even the edifices in New York,
considered the world over as architectural
masterpieces, have inner courts which
certainly do not reflect the glory of their
exteriors. They are designed efficiently,
to give the most amount of light to those

W -m mSTOEO
MEN'S 
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l"OPEN FORUM
(Conliti)zed froyn Page Twco)

:offering Islilitary Science as comnpulsor+,
.for a B.S. degree. In an official govern-
Lment report this amount is supposedly not
in excess of the cost of the course offered
at Technology. In other wxords, if the
training wvere made elective, the Institute
would lose no money from Federal sources.

It is clear from these facts that the
Boalrd of Trustees has been negligent in
offering Mi'llitary Science ats 'ompllUsory'.
For instance, tlle-, could wvell afford to
offer an option of Internlationa~l Lawv or
Econo0mic DevelCopment Of the United
States, wvhicll wdould lgrealtl^, strengthen
their present courses.

Sincerely y ours,
E'. I,. HALL, '33.

Sex-oral students at the Unliversity- of
Denver Xrere recently- held as suspects ill
the bombing of ;1 nearby mountain. It
seems the mountain contained the sacred
"XAI" of the Colorado School of Al~ines, and
the Denv-er boys Ad ere just getting tile
julmp oil their closest riv als.

-

Second Year Men THE TECH LOSES TO
Win Inter- Class TECHNIQUE WARRIORS
Meet With E Blood and Gore Mark First ofaSe Publicationl Matches

Sophomores Are Victorious In (Conlinuced from Page One)
Majority of Events of men who had had little or no football ex-

Afternoon perience previous to playing in Saturday's
I game. The lineups of the teams follo'w:
(Continued from Page One) THE TPECH: Smith, c.; Krim, I.g.; Daniel,

final. In the 220-yard dash, Lockhart r.t.; Rimbalhn re; Bareker, -q ib . Bell angd Flemning,
followved Bell to the finish, but at no time h.b.- Wedhmiller, fib. Techznique: Heim, f.b.- Hap'
in the race did he threaten Bell's lead. Kusinitz, r.t.; Duntley, I.g.; Eliassen, Aloss, C.

One of the first events of the afternoon B3ellinson and Loustaunau in the line.
to be run off was the high hurdle race. Chambers, i.e. I.e., Atkinson
011lv three men entered, and the field was r, l.g. 19, W'adhams
,dominated entirely by Crosby, who fin- Pzr.g. r.g., Berstein
.shed well ahead of Lockhart, his nearest Hav~ens, I.t.1 AdrieFukeso
rival. Bartlett, a freshman, pulled inl with AMderso, qic . re., Fink
third in this race. The time for the race Richars, r.h.b . r ~~., Buchana
wvas 17 1-5 seconds. B~rietton, f.b-l. L b, Borger

Among the possible winners in the mile
31lann stood well arid expectations were X C X X % X X
not disappointed, for he finisld first and
more than ten yards ahead of Fleming, k A As We See the
wrho ran in second place. The race was ll 
very nearly a Sophomore affaiwit onl V J I E S 
fourth place, won by Tyburski '32, going i
to another class. HMO=X X

In the discus, the same thing happened, R.K O -Keith's
when the freshmen cleaned up the event "Ar Ths .u hlrn a 
entirely. Wedmann made the winning "AeTeeOrChlrnna rtten
hearse of 109.9 feet, and was seconded by and directed by Wesley Ruggles, on the
Prestwvich, Lippold, Stark and Fox. basis of his own observations of juvenile

In the low hurdles, Crosby and Lock;- criminals and delinquent students and
hart reversed their order, and Lockhart represents an earnest, if over-moralized
tool; first, leaving second place for Crosby indictment of the more boisterous minority
'34, and third and fourth to Bartlett and of the younger generation.
Nelson, freshmen. This race was more Due to his mortification over the loss of
closelv contested than the high hurdles, the school oratorical contest, Eddie

Wit on moe mn i th rae mltig aBrand, played ably by Eric Linden, a
fight for the lowver places, as lvell as for newceomer on the screen, takces up with a
first. 'fast crowd which leads him a merry chaseEverett Coon '33 won the highljup dovmn. the l1adder 0f respectability and
clearing 5 feet 8 inchies easily, to better the leaves himt in prison for life for the murder
mark~s of all the other competitors. Coon of a family friend.
holds the Institute record for this event, In addition to M~r. Linden, the rest of
and certainly ought to better six feet in the young players do creditable wvork;.
competition that warranted it. Second in Arline Judge is believable as the hard-
the high jump went to Walker, with boiled temptress wNho stuckby Eddie after,
Crosby and Pierce tying for third, and leading him astray. Beryl Mercer is still 
Fox fifth. a lovable old woman, if a bit too sacchar-z
Lockhart, putting the shot 33 feet 9 1-2 zn.Teohrssol rre neetn1

inches, took first in that event, and only- in a theme less melodramatic, less didactic.I
three other men entered, Newman '33, in
second place, Pierce '33 third, and Bart- OC5

lett '35 fourth. The number of men en- SO CR VARSITY IS
tered in this event weas not enough to LOSER TO HARVA RED
warrant any particular showing of excel- c
lence, and the distances were notably poor, Both Varsity and Freshman Lose t
considering the calibre of competition To Crimson Players a
which has existed from time to time on v
the team. Greatly handicapped by the absence of I

Ted Rimbach, who wazs playing in an . ,~~~~~~~~~I: three of its strongest players, the W.I.ITainter-pulblications league football game at .,. .~~~~~~: varsitv soccer team lost to Harvard alongthe same time, won the hammer easily vwiha howo 146 et.Ridl, awith the freshman team, in games played S
. , ~~~~~~~~on the Harvard field. The varsitv tIlaienSenior, followed up on Rimbach for aL . M

second, with Prestwilch and Crout, both ene 4l n h rehe -. ofehe, tigtid n orh Fra Giacomo, center for the Engineers, I
Cre .3 n ire'3 idfrfrti was out on account of injuries received at +(Cre '3 ald iece S3,tid fr irs lthe game with Army, and was unable to the pole Xvault, with jumps of 11 feet... , ~~~~~~plav,. Twvo other men, also on the batck-Dicl; Morse '33, wats third, and Stark '35, ., frt. Pirc *has beintepl utboeof the team, were unable to play- duea

at the Institute for three years nowv, ardtbeng ed atteIsiteonspca 
Cree for four vears, but their positions at quze. gi
the end of the jumping cotlld not be anti- Engineers Scoreless pi
cipated beforehand. In the first quarter the Beavrers lvere a
W1alter Wrigley made the crowd gasp taken aback by what-they thought wvas a ill
aan with his broad-julmping, and once questionable score when the referee pro- wi

or twrice, it seemed as though he I-ad nounced a -oall madce by a Harvard plaver A
broken his owen record. Unfortunatelya good. This, together with the loss of SC

his best jump, which wron the event, was three of their best players, dropped their 'X,
sev-eral inches short of improving his old| morale considerable,- and aIs a result of at
mark. The winning distance weas 20 feet which Harvard ran up three more goals in Ye
4 1-2) inches. Sharpe, a freshman, made the last quarter, most of which wvere masde n(
a P~retty jump to land in second place, byn the captain of their team. gE
nlosing out Lockhart, who hold third Not only did the varsity suffer defeat Ye
place, and two more freshmen, Godinez at the hands of Harvard, btlt also the cl
and Holley, rounded otlt the list withfresllman team lost to the freshmen of the tV
fourthi and fifth. Crimson squad, 5-1. bE

Ed Pierce, one of the Juniors' heavy i
Scorers, came through inl the javelin in a
surprising manner, to win w ith a good Women at Connecticut College have
throw of 130 feet. Trailing him were men formed what is believed to be the first fox
Ivho for the most part, have not been hunt club in an American wvomens' college, sar
prominent in the javelin at all this year. andl are preparing for the opening hunt by Sia
Wrigley came close to Pierce's mark with cross-country runs and paper chases.b
aheave that netted him second, and he Reinforced towle~r hats wvill protect their ve

beat out Lockhart who had to be satisfied heads in case they fall from their horses. lotWith third. a_ _ _on
The sumr is asflos haone summary as as follows: ~~220-Yard Dash: Won byr Bell '34, Lockhart '34, a

]20-Yard High Hurdles: Won by Crosby '34- second; -Tolley '35, third; Gleason '35,' fourth;hLockhart '34, second; Bartlett '35, third. Time Carmichael '35, fifth. Timne 22 21-5s. *WI,17-,5s. High Jump: Won by Coon '33; Walkecr '34, sec- 100-Yard Dash: First heat, won by Bell '34- ond; Pierce '33, Crosby '34, Fox '35, tied for third. nigXeefe '35, second; Sharpe '35, third. Time 10 2-5s. Height 5ft 8in.Second he~at, won by Wrigley '34- Kinraide '33, Shotput: Won by Lockhart '34- NeNN-man '3`, enjsecond; H 11' y .315, third. Time 11 s. Final, von eond Pierce '33, third; Hartlett '35, fourth. Di's-' web~y Beil '3L4, !rigley '34, second; Sharpe '35, third;sance 33ft 9 1-2 in.Xuri le '33, fourth -Keefe '35, fifth. Time 1o 2-5s. Hammer Throwv: Won by Rimbach '34- Reidell pirOne-.AJile Run ion by Mann '34- Fleming '34, '32, second; Prcstwvich '35, third; Crout '35, fourth. Second; Buresh '34, third; Tyburski '32, fourth; Distance 114.6 ft. fraRange1r '34, fifth. Time Em 52s. , Discus: Won by Wiedrnan '35; Prestwvich '35, gal440-Yard Run: W~on by Rosas '33- Wrigley '34, second; Lippold '35, third; Stark '35, fourth; Fox,11cond; Root, D. A. '35, third; Nelson '35, fourth; '35, fifth. Distance 109.9 ft. theOeil '34, fifth. Timne 53 4-5s. Pole Vault: Cree '32, Pierce '33, tied for first;T~oLieRun: Won by Kearns '32; Hall '34, Morse '33, third- Stark '35, fourth. Height 11 ft, n,53tOnd; Clark '33, third; Barrett '34, fourth; Holby Broad Jump: Don by Wrigley '34; Sharpe '35, thea., fifth. Time 10m 18s. dokat't hrd; Godinez '35, fourth;C220-Yard Lov Hurdles: Won by Lockchart '34; oly'5 it.Dsac 20ft 4 1-2in. LoiClosby '34, seconld- Bartlett '35, third; Nelson '35, JvlnWobyPec'33; Wrigley '34, second; of fourth. Time 27 2-55. . okat'4 hr;Jxet '32, fourth; Dixon '35, 880-Yard Run: Won by Je,,vett '32; Nfullikan '32, fifth. Distance 130 ft. an(Flond; Boyajian '32, third; Daleda '34, fourth. Score: Class of '34, 93; Class of '35, 61; Class oTi-me 2m 9 4-5s. '33, 36 1-2; Class of '32, *26 1-2. flo-,

BETTER FOOD
Means a Better Year

THE
ESPLANADE

Cafeteria offers it to you by
GOOD SERVICE AND

CLEANLINESS
;ave 10 per cent by using our Coupon Books

,325 Massachusetts Avenue
at Beacon Street
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; A bit of news so trivial and to those who
:do not knowv, and that includes about half
,the Institute, so lacking in import as to be
,insignificance itself, has filled the Lounger
with a joy supreme. Even the horribly

lyellow defection of the frosh on Field Day
is lost in the turmoil of grand old memories
inspired by the news borne on the wings
of the wind that Filter Paper, that dear
old smut sheet, is coming back.

lMost colleges in the country indulge
once a year in an orgy of frank expression
during which they blow off steam at all
and sundry gripes which may be bottled
up in the course of the year. Filert Papert
rides the prominent personages of theI
Faculty and student body with gay aban-f
don. Some of them get sore about it, but 1
most of them have poise enough to takej
it the way Bill Greene did, when Tech ;
Show svas lacerated, journalistically speak-
ing. Bill said, "The Hell of it is; it's all
true. "

Hm, Hm. Speaking of Tech Show and S
Bill Greene reminds the Lounger that s
things in general are on the high road to r
Hades. Anything which shows the .
slightest tendency toward action soon .
dies a horrible death at this factory. With f
all a man's spare time spent in study, all t
his sleeping time spent in study, all his s
eating and study time spent in study, ](
little time is left over to devote to an activ- I

ity-. Tech Showv is crone. The Circus has s
gone. Filter Paper, likce Phoenix, has c-
arisen from the dead and wrill struggle c
some more. No more Welleslev women.
No more songs. No more life. The
Lounger knows what the result wvill be:
every man will be packed in cotton r-ni N
insulated from mechanical and thermal ci
shocks. Food may be administered in it
liquid form with an esve-dropper at infre- p
quent intervals. The resultant freak wrill a
be a whale of a mathematical w'}izz but hi
a washout as anything else. St

le

The Lounger hates to see Tech Show et
die, and sure hopes that someone will -et
behind Bill Greene and shove the idea of
a newz abridged version of the Show which n,
will (as it should) pertain to Technology. 
In all probability the failure to make the C:
showv apply is the answer to its dismal cco
flop. To quote what the Lounger said Ot
when rev iewving last Xyear's show, "It (the ra
skit) depicted a flea-infested cannibal in re
quest of meat (all k;inds.) Said cannibal or
is the onlv excuse this has for being called L(
Tech Show,, since the little gun turns oult ini
to be a Tech grad.

There is interest in Tech Slhow; there is TI
idefinite desire to keel) it. In proof of this ki
Fitness battle-scarred Bill's plan that it be rk
riven at Walker wNith a minimum of ex-
)ense, witness the Lounger's present heat,
ind waitness the twco Sophs who popped
nto the Loung-er's office to state that theysev
,,ished thevr at least cotlld be elected to by
Slasqtie, which is the ShoN-%'s honorary q
societal. Corder, G.MW., meaning Grand tio
MIo-ul of Tech Sllow, says definitelyr no Di
Attempt wvill be made to havte a s]1ow this th(
rear. But, says the Lounger, Corder is VO
lot Tech Shows, and lie bets that Bill, to- fir,
,ether with a crews of Soplis from last th(
rear's showv and some froshl from Bill's wl]
lasses and mav be an upperclassman or Ri
wvo, could put on a showv. It might not
ie a Follies or Vanities or Scandals, but
twould be a Tech Showl.

se]

Usually the Institute Committee isa to
rmy of deadlleads, but this year certain tn
vgns of activity are manifest. This is the laN
asis for a lurking, sneaking, faintly effer- ca
escent hope in the Lounger's tough and ca 
wve-scarred cardiac pump. Maybe some- der
rie will have the guts and drive that Boyerde
ad three years or so ago, and then we'll=
save a nice swell Circus or Carnival or_
hat have you. Memories of that rainy
ight of long ago, when a ragged crowd of
igineers filled the armory and no women
ere admitted, are still bright. The dip,
ng bucket, the nigger dodger (waho was a
at cook), the bar, the girl show, the art
Llleries, the strength machine, and all
We preliminary ballyhoo about State cops
Id animal cages and merry-go-rounds, all
Lese live again in retrospect, and the
)unger dissolves in tears at the thought S./
the lost glories of the past, and he sobs 2
Ad slobbers as the wastebasket goes
)ating oult the door. I
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Wednesday, November 18
p.m. -Faculty Club dance in Main Hall of Walker Memorial.8.00 

SOUTHI CAROLINA HAS
,FIRST NO-FUSE TOWN
Ridgeville, South Carolina, has the dis-

tinction of being the first towVI in wshich
the distribution of electric current to
domestic users does not involv e the use of
fuses in the household Wviring circuits,
which are protected, instead, by small cir-
cuit-breakers. This unusual distribution
system proves to be advantageous to
power companies, by enabling them. to
build up large rural loads without incur-
ring correspondingly larger operative costs.

In small towns the size of Ridgevrille,
with a total of 250 consumers, the use of
domestic breakers offered the only solul-
tion for dependable electric service, Nvithl-
out the maintenance of a readily available
service organization, as maintaining such
a service organization would inctur a pro-
hibitiv e cost, inasmuch as in such a rural
comnmunit-. some of the consumers lisle as
far as fiftvx miles from the division hlead-
quarters of the powver c ompany.

The feature of the circuit bre~aker svs-
temn is that after the circuit is broken
automatically, it may be closed bar anly
member of the household, simplyr by movr-
ing the breaker handle. Tllis operation is
no more difficult than opening or closing
anly type of switch handle.

ThetaChi clls i "anonting the

are to moe swetherts f th serd

lab .. tev ae no of he seam abe
all ... does Voo Doo's managing bor,

know ofthe forhcomin changein a lte
issue (that is already planned) ... t

Lounger ost hisslide rle (an ldea

torn K. & E PolyphaseDuplex witout

runner) all thework and responiblty
for running ourse 9 reston one lonI"

litle teng snceDity' ilnes .. Wile

Jacsonknws lt o dittoo.. pepl
fromPitsbur spak Eglih .. td
Lounger is not so old.~~~~~1

Thefelne p o th to flor f Wlke

seems to have thrown the fear of G~~~~oditTiehet broe call-sitee ';mitest s .teie

tare the mre wswnothingbts emptines in-
side..te ar cocinot ofite sid tee'm lab
alot I' lik toesay bot tooe mangin Doc
birds ofe thforhomingy Thenge asin aflter
thsue (hatAn disalready panned)in .w..st

LouLotnger, ins his lideorul anc old val
vsthougK. t tE. Institute onpex ofitheouat
runner) .of.al thehe wor and maep-sbult ee

forrnnin adournment Th latet onyoe lofe

littl osevtinosncea Iithe yillnwess pai . ofWl
Jaocksongs tat elot ofndirt, too . b .pow-

eougeduerpini ngotso ofld. u-fu-c

nThe feldn ilusion the top floor ofeWall
saeems tohat pope didn'th fea tof slee int
some' Fcultyes mebes. go t mne h bad

teold hice oupstsr thell ohim day abot the
timesio ofoe ofo thc45casseteltst thien

aith his headroe hins, armos. t, wasndot
theate whther or. nothn ubut emtnss him
sie Inot forcluie n m he said comet.Ther
lotne wis'd lie t had, iut wotdhose b~oDee

cherrredethr"itlasnddeglle

Thser woungeren byisom igofac his als
ikv-as bhough btthe Intopthreougho the lcort
citdors Didnth hoe-a smalle-but esent

'Thisv'e succuming youngeurg ofai d imber
prersoa yadr nment. The latestme snaredo

mbulatofs tise alarm~ thatorous coeundera
oliS oser Steo m xvab the lotvert pair o
;isoslin- s what wev mencasiedw thnerbxv

Aeinotherslilsion ttVooDofooe the Lugrs

amel thret issesofleadin'hg term sleepine
ieby' chagrin, hangr gonebyraethe board
hato hais youtpst wtellsie reothat batk the
ocuss o Ed% or none of tes&5case h

Otler day, one U., they tmembhemsefalvedst

paddle ierain froungi ame. for crtaino
frac-tios nhypdled theerrrno TbySIVhmos
ornothlforhe madelenoecomment sawe
ounyer h toilde themte had, tsl hav good

teresting.n oe h Lugrwn

irkiif Exhbiter witlle tp troduced in court.

Monday, November 16, 1931
THE TECH Parze Three

CALENDAR
Monday, November 16 -- 

f

5.00 p.m. -Banljo Club rehearsal in East Louinge of IV, lkler Mlemoriatl.

Tuesday, November 17
5.00 p.m. -Class of 1908 dinner meeting in Faculty Dining Roomn of Walkier Mlemo-

rial.
5.00 p.m. -Pi Delta Epsilon meeting in West Lounge of Walk~er Ni'eiorial.
6.00 p.nm. -Civ-il Engineering Society dinner meeting in North Hall of Wralkier

Memorial.
6.00 p.m. -Instrumental Club rehearsal in East Lounge of Walkler Xlemorial.
6.00 p.m. -Alpha Phi Delta business meeting in Grill Room of Wtalker TMemorial.

DUKLE UNIVER SI T5Y
SCHOOL OF MlEDICINE

Durhamn, N. C.
Applications for admission to the first and
third year medical classes entering Octo-
ber 1, 1932, should be sent as soon as
possible, and will be considered in the
order of receipt. The entrance qualifica-
tions are intelligence, character, two
years of college work and the require-
ments for grade A medical schools. Cat-
alogues and application forms may be
obtained from the Dean.

Boit, Dalton & Church
89 Broad Street

Boston

Ox

INSURANlCE
OF

ALL KINDS
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Monday, November 16, i931Page Four

the opening kickoff and later was taken
home in a somewhat dazed condition.

Although the present football season is
rapidly drawing to a close, the Sigma Nus
are still desirous of playing any dorm
or fraternity team. A game with the
Delta Tau Delta's is pending, but no
definite arrangements have been made.

The Class of 1933 at the University of
Rochester has proposed that a Senate body
be formed to govern the undergraduate
body, rather than to have officers for the
individual classes. The object behind the
proposal is to eliminate much of the un-
necessary politics involved in class elec-
tions.

Former pickpockets, forgers and safe-
crackers will lecture at the recently-
established University of Chicago School
of Police Administration.

Lwfirma y List

Hartli-ne, Ralphard W. '31
Harvey, Gardner '33
Schwvarzenbek, Eugene F.
Waidelich, Alfred T.

OFFICIAL BULLETINnZS
OF GENERAL INTERESTI

Colloquium Electrical Engineering Department
Monday, November 16 and Tuesday, November 17, 2.00 p.m., Room 10-275

MIr. C. A. B. Halvorson, Consulting Engineer, Street Lighting Department, and

hIr. E. M. Crasrford, Street Lighting Department of the General Electric Company,
will lead the colloquium on "Problems of Street Lighting Design."

Open to Seniors, graduate students, Junior honors students, and members of the

instructing staff of the departments of Electrical Engineering and Physics.
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Physics and Physical Chemistry Harvard University

Monday, November 16, 4.45 p.m., Cruft Lecture Room

l. "The Use of Vacuum Tubes as Electrometers." Professor E. L. Chaffee.

2. "Isotopes and Band Spectra." Dr. J. L. Dunham.

Tea wvill be served at 4.15 in the Library of the New Physics Building.

Dr. D. J. Struik ALLSTON

1915 Comnmonwealth Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

78 Massachusetts Avenue

Differential Geometry
Tuesday, November 17, 3.00 p.m., Room 2-235

Dr. Struik will deliver another lecture in his series on the history of differential

geometry.

Representatives of
G. E. to Lead Street
Lighting Colloquium

Opening Discussion Under The
Auspices of Course VI

This Afternoon

"Problems of Street Lighting Design,"
will be the subject of the colloquium to be
held today and tomorrow under the aus-
pices of the department of Electrical Engi-
neering and led by Mr. C. A. B. Halvor-
son and Mr. E. M. Crawford, of the
General Electric Company. The discus-
sion -rill be held from 2 to 4 o'clock, in
Room 10-275.

This colloquium is open to Seniors,
graduate students, Junior honor students
of the departments of Electrical Engineer-
ing, Civil Engineering, Architecture, and
Physics. It is now planned for a wveek
earlier than that originally announced due
to the enforced absence of Mr. Carhart on
these dates. His colloquium is being
arranged for the twenty-third and twenty-
fourth of November.

As the presentation and discussion will
occupy both days, students attending are
expected to arrange their work so as to be
present on both days, out of courtesy to
the leader and in order that they may de-
rive maximum benefit from the presenta-
tion.

The subject matter to be covered by
Messrs. Halvorson and Crawford is indi-
cated by the following outline:

1. Because of the various elements
affecting visibility and the difficulty of
evaluating them, we have found it advis-
able to discuss the effectiveness of illumn-
ination through the use of lantern slides
illustrating the different points. The
Illuminating Engineering Society, through
its Street Lighting Committee, has issued
a Code of recommended street lighting
practice. However, there are many qual-
ifying provisions and these will be fully
covered under this head.

2. Types of light sources, their effi-
ciency and method of utilizing and con-
serving the light, through the use of
auxiliary equipment. Distribution and
isocandle curves.

3. Method of calculating light intensity
o n street surfaces illustrated by actual
; pplication.

4. Street lighting circuits and their
Control.

The leaders suggest the following refer-
-nces which may be found near Mrs.
vlaynard's desk in the Central Library:

Design of Luminous Arc; G. E. Review-,
December 1911.

Street Lighting Glassware; G. E. Review-,
August 1921 and Mlay 1924.

Isocandles; G. E. Review, April 1925.
Haas and Read: Street Lighting Practice.
Brightness of Street Surface as an Element

of Effectiveness in Street Lighting;
Trans. Illum. Engineering Society,
November 1928.

Saving Social Waste by Better Stree t
Lighting; Trans. Illum, Engineering
Society, October 1931.

Street Lighting Code of the Illum. Engi-
neering Society, October 193a.

Principles of Street Lighting, and Some
Illuminating Engineering Aspects of
Street Lighting; Report of the Inter-
national Illuminating Congress, 1928.
Students who desire a personal inter-

view nwith Mrl. Halvorson or Mr. Crawford
should leave their names wnth Miss Baker
in Room 4-202 before 9.30 o'clock Tues-

day morning.

Notice, too, how white and fine the paper
- is. It's the purest that money can buy.

All this care... to make Chesterfields taste
better-to Imake them milder. And millions
of Chesterfieldd smokers say it in their o-wn

way-c " They Satisfy ! "

GOOD . they'ze got to be gol
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SIGMA NU DEFEATS
THETA XI BY 28-0

Winners Show More Versatility
Than III Game With Dorms

Scoring four touchdowns, two touch-
down conversions, and one safety, the
Sigma Nu football team overwhelmed the
Theta Xi team, Armistice Day afternoon
on Tech Field. While the score at the end
of the first half was only 6-0, the Sigs
came back in the second half to roll up
22 points, making the final score 28-0.

Showing a versatility lacking in their
game several weeks ago -with the dorms,
each man in the Sigma Nu backfield com-
posed of Hapgood, Mills, Brashears, and
Richards, scored a touchdown. The out-
standing linemen were Wrilliams and Law-
ton while Wehmiller, Blake, and Cannon
played best for the losers.

Despite the fact that both teams
showed a decided lack of training, injuries
on the whole were confined to those of the
minor sort. Norcross of the Sigma Nu
team suffered a broken nose on the second
play of the game while Cannon of the
Theta Xi's was dumped on his head on

", OR SALE
A distinctive line of Christmas Greeting

Cards with Engraved Tech Seals

HENRY BtAUN '32
Telephone Commonwealth 7775

Walton Lunch -Co.

Mtlney keep tastzng better

and better to me!f"

Every Chesterfield is like every other one.
No matter howr many you smoke, the last
Chesterfield of the day is just as smooth and

sweet-as cool and comfortable-as the first.
They're milder, too! Chesterfield uses

only mild, ripe, sweet tobaccos-the smooth-
est and ripest that grow.

mod!


